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I'oHtst rlpt Edition of :

TheChicagoAmerican
z "Chats with the Cher Fash-

ions, Patterns, Household Hints,
I'eauty and Complexion Notes,
Correspondence Column, - Etc.
Also a rattling1 good serial
story.
Articles ly Klla Wheeler Wil-
cox, Beatrice Fairfax, Dorothy
Dix, Ieone Langrlon Key, Adele
Lehr and many others.
Delivered to all parts of the city
every afternoon at

One Cent a. DayI
t American News

Stand
329 TWENTIETH ST.

Only newstand in ; the city
Having a telephone Call up
West 1112.

Prompt Delivery
is ordered swift service you'll get
if you favor us with your orders.
Kut you'll get more than quick
service if you deal here. You will
get good goods, whether you order
teas, coffees, spices, canned goods
or the latest advertised "breakfast
food." We have them all as a call
will prove. .

W. J. F11OELLER,

Phone 1215. 2030 Fifth Avenue.

v a

During the
Hot Weather

You will undoubtedly go
picnicing, and we have just
what you want for lunch in
the Bakery line which is
absolutely the best you can
get, not because we know
how to make it, but we use
the best material and high
grade workmanship.

Our Ice Cream
Is absolutely pure, no starch
or glue, but the best cream
only, furnished by an up-to-d- ate

farmer.
Try a dish of Caramel

Cream it's delicious.
At our Soda Fountain you

will get nothing but pure and
healthful drinks.

They are refreshing.

MATHIS,
1716-17- 18 Second Avenue.

J DELICIOUS
la the verdict of all who
have tried our

Ice Crem Soda.

5 Cents a. Glass
? ...

We use nothing but the
purest and best ice
cream and fruit juice.

COIN'S PALACE OF
SWEETS

We have a telephone.
1810 2d Ave.

1 4th and Brady.
ROCK ISLAND. DAVENPORT. i

WILLOW BARKS J;TREATMENT Phin6& Tobacco
Habits. Purely vegetable treatment;
has cured thousands; has injured none.
Incorporated under the laws of MI"
nolsEstablLshe4 over twelve .years.

WILLOW BARIC C-O- .

GOLF FINALS ABE Oil

Men in Closing Match For Ar-

senal Trophy This r

Afternoon.

SENSATIONAL PLAYING YESTERDAY
!

Exciting Contest Between Cady and
, . Richardson, Former

Winning.

The semi-fin- al match for the cham-
pionship cup of the Cork Island (iolf
ciub played on the links at the arsen-a- l

yester:lay afternoon was one
the must exciting ever untested, imd
carried the interest of tjie spectators
as no other contest has dune in ,i
long time.

It is the verdict of all who attended
that the match between M. X. llic'i-ardso- n.

of Davenport, and .1. 1). Cady,
of Moline, won by Mr. tndy with J

up, was remarkably well executed."
At the beginning: of the match Mr.

Cady secured the advantage and he'd
4 up. Mr. Richardson's fine play,
however, made both even at the bar-
rack hole. The next hole was a half,
and at the dell Mr. Richardson mfss-e- d

a put. which grave Mr. Cady 1 tip.
The last hole, being a half, gave th
match to Cady. The score stood SO

for Cady and 94 for Richardson.
Other Clow Matches'

The close match between Messrs.
Cady and Kichardson was not the on-
ly interesting event of the afternoon.
A remarkably good showing was
made by Will Mixter in his contest
against C. j Skinner, the fir.t pair .f
class I!. The contestants played even
to "the ISth hole, so that an odd hole
had to be played to decide the match.
This was won by Mr. Mixter with I

"P- -

The seeon.l pair in the champion-
ship class was composed of Messrs.
Velie and Ainswurth. The match
was won by Mr. Velie with f up and
t to play.

The second pair of cla.-,- s 15. W. 1..
MeCrea vs. J. W. (iood. was won by
...r. McCrea with 4 up and 3 to play.

In class C, (J. L. Kyster defeated V.

L. Alien with 5 up and 3 to play. I..
C. Preston defeated K. I). Rricker
with 5 up and 4 to play.

Great Interest Shown.
There was a very large gallery at-

tendance, and the interest shown in
the tournament this year is very
great. It is expected that there will
be a very large attendance today,
when the finals will be played. '1

are paired as follows today:
Championshi J. I). Cady vs. YV. I..

Velie.
Class Ti W. n. Mixter vs. Y. K. Me-

Crea.
Class C C. I.. Kyster vs. I.. C. Tren-

ton.

AN EXCURSION TO ST. PAUL

To Be Ron On the Steamer Voddi by Capt.
Walter Blair.

An announcement that will be re-

ceived with pleasure by tri-cit- y resi-
dents is the one that Capt. Walter
Itlair has decided to run an excursion
to St. Paul and return upon the
hteamtT Young immcdiatelyupon her
return from her engagement between
Keokuk and Quincy. This will make
the date for the excursion to the
north about the middle of October.

Capt. IJIair states that he will have
accommodations upon the boat for ')

people and he believes the attractive-
ness of the trip during the fall of the
year is sufficient to. insure this' num-
ber of pleasure seekers from the tri-citie- s.

He also predicts that we will
have a late fall and that there will be
an abundance of warm and pleasant
weather during the month of Octo-
ber. Under such conditions the trip
will doubtless prove one of the most
enjoyable one of the year. Capt.
Mair will personally see to the wants
and comforts of his guests.

The voyage will require about ten
days and stops will be made at all the
points of interest along the river. It
is a well known fact that the scenery
upon the upper Mississippi is some-
thing well worth seeing, and upon the
Young's trip it will be witnessed tr
tne best advantage. ,

A stop will be made at the pictured
rocks above McOregor, also at Lake
Pepin and Lake St. Croix, aswell as
at all of the important cities. At W-
inona the party will be met by Gov.
Van Sant.

Restores vim, vigor, mental and
physical power, fills, your body with
warm, tingling life. That's what
Rocky Mountain Tea does. 35 cents.
T. II. Thomas pharmacy.
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ARE READY FOR THE FRAY
Sports Arriving: at LouLrllle for BleCovern- -

I'orbett Gu
Put a few days remain before tile

settlement of supremacy between the,
feather weight. Young Corbett and
Terry McOovern, in the Southern At!i-leti- c

club's arena in Louisville. Mon-
day night, Sept. 22, is the time and 10
o'clock the -- our. James J. Corbett,
former heavyweight champion,, will
be the referee, and Al Cook, of Louis-
ville, will be the master of cero-moiiies.-

date the advance .mile
tops the $13,000 mark. Manager Cray
expects practically every chair to be
sold before the Vuditorium's doors
swing. Without a doubt the greatest
crowd that ever gathereil at a box-
ing event in the south will be there.
A majority of the seats already se-

cured have been purchased by promi-
nent' business men. This is shown 1 1;

the letters which Manager (Sray. Ii ;s
received. Xearly every one is a let-
ter head of some prosperous business
establishment. From New York tw
Pullman loads of Wall street brokers
are coming. So important tin they
consider the attraction that they ar;
willing to lose two days from the
busiest street in America for the
purpose of witnessing the fight.

.Every railroad has made a special
rate. From Xew York and eastern
points 300 miles away the rate wi'
be one and one-thir- d. From Chicago,
St. Louis, Cincinnati, Indianapolis
and points closer than 300 miles the
rate will be one fare for the round
trip. A special train will be rim
from Pittsburg by Pilly Corcoran. Xo
less than 200 people will journey from
the Smokey City and Allegheny
Louis Houseman will run a big special
train from Chicago.

Already a few men are arriving to
attend the contest. The first arrival
was Tim Hurst, who came from Pitts-
burg. Hurst was spoken of as ref-
eree for the Cornet g .
but Corbett kicked because Hurst is
from the east, but later accepted
.lim Corbett because he is per
sonally acquainted with him. Young
Corbett had no fault to find with
Hurst. He simply wanted some on.
he actually knew.

Hurst witnessed the go between
Corbett and Mctlovern last Thanks-
giving, and he says that it was one of
the greatest bouts he ever looked at.
He believes this to be the swiftest
contest that has ever been arranged
between men of the weight of Mc-tiove- rn

and his conqueror. He knows
they are in perfect form, tletermimd
and confident. Hurst says that un-
questionably a great gathering will
be on hand. He will not at this time
haz.ard a guess on the outcome.

Some opposition developed in Louis-
ville this week to the contest, but will
avail nothing. The rank and file the
best people of the city, those who go
to make up the energetic and busi-
ness end of the place, are strongly in
favor of the contest, because Mayor
Charles F. Grainger has indorsed .it.--th- e

board of safety has given it iis
approval for the sole reason that it
will be pulled on in strict compliant
with the law. The mayor has given
his ultimatum, and it is to the etTe.'t
lhat the bout must be allowed to pro-
ceed. He is the ruler in Louisville, a
devotee of the boxing game, and Un-

people need have no misgivings a
to the affair on Sept. 22.

Corbett and MeGovern will not
reach Louisville from Cincinnati un-

til the morning of the day of the con-

test. Corbett and party will come in
a special car provided by the Haiti-mor- e

and Ohio Southwestern Kail-roa- d

company. His party will be'
quartered at the Louisville hotel.
McCiovern and his party will be t
Seelbach's, a half block distant. The
boys are training harder than ever
before. Victory means everything and
with each certain of winning a roynl
go is assured.

The arena is in position, and all that
remains is for the crowd to com.
Manager Gray has put in several
hundred additional seats, and the
fear expressed in some cities tint
there will hot be sufficient room need
be entertained no longer. He has
handled large crowds at former bouts
and everybody was taken care of "n
good style.

In reply to inquiries we have pleas-
ure in announcing that Ely's Liquid
Cream Balm is like the solid prepara-
tion of that admirable remedy in
that it cleanses and heals membran'is
affected by nasal catarrh. There is
no drying or sneezing. The Liquid
Cream Balm is adapted to use by pa-

tients who have trouble in inhaling
through the nose and prefer spraying.
The price including spraying tube, is
75 cents. Sold by druggists or mailed
by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren, street,
Xew York.

fl Watch 7;

(Base? Wears
at pointofcontAct wittt tfc Winder fockat.
A olid gold case wears ttiiu and weak
and a cheap tilled case wears shabby.
A Jas. Boss Stiffened Qold Case itguaranteed to wear for 2j years. It Is
made of two layers of solid gold with
a layer of stiffening metal bet ween, all
welded together in on solid sheeK.
To oittalda irold wl 1 1 4asi a quarter ofa century and the stiffening tueml will
keep the case strong as long as rou wear
it. This is why thousands woar the

nns. sss. goes'
" ' Watch Case' - .,

on costly works in preference to a solid gold ease. Ask yonr
Jeweler to show you a Jus. Boss Case and look for U e
iteyttone trade-mar- k stamped lnatde. Sena for Booklet.' '

TIIE KEYSTONE WATCH CASE COMPANY. Philadelphia, Pm.

REWARD FDR LYFORD

County Board Offers $500 for
Arrest of Absconding Dep-

uty Treasurer.

REPORT MADE ON THE SHORTAGE
t

Grand Jury Tor January Term
- i Named Telephone

Strike.- -

Yesterday afternoon the counly
board heard the report of the finance
committee in regard to the shortage
of A. K. Lyford, the abseonding as-
sistant county treasurer. Aeeordiug
to the figures of U. C. Clarke, wli.i
was employed by the committee to
make an imestigatioii of the county
treasurer's hooks and :iceounts. the
shortage is $0,4GS.2'J.

It was recommended that ihe sum
of $"( be offered for the arrest and
conviction of Lyford and that at the
end of the term of oftjee of Couuy
Treasurer Cox the books be thor-
oughly gone over and the financial
condition of the county be made
clear. The recommendations were
adopted and the matter of settling
with the bondsmen was left with the
finance committee with power to act.
Following is the detailed report of
Mr. Clarke:

' Report Made to Board.
Hock Island, 111., Kept. 15. 1.M)2. To

the finance committee of the board
of supervisors of Hock Island county.
The undersigned having been directed
by the finance committee of the
hoard of supervisors of liock Island
county, to audit an 1 investigate tin
accounts of the county treasurer f
said county, respectfully submits to
said committee tne following report:

That so far as he has been able '.n
the short time at his command he
has so investigated said accounts be-
ginning Dec. "i lS'.IS, the commence-
ment of the term of otTce of the pres-
ent treasurer, and running down i

Sept. 10, 1(02, with Ihe following re-

sult:
Amount due county, whieh

includes excess fees of
county collector for 1002
and all sums held in trust
by county treasurer $13,083.0

Amount due theseveral town-
ship authorities, being the
amount of different taxes
collected by county collec-
tor anil not yet called for.. 1, S01. 14

Amount of checks issued by
county treasurer in pay-
ment of taxes collected
which had not been pre-
sented to the banks for
payment 1.1.55S.

. - ' i ,

Tofal debit items". .... . .$:i0.4 1.1.1

Kock 'island National 'liank.
balance Sept. 2 .$13,0.")l.n?

Peoples National bank, bal- -

anee Sept. 11 r7o.;o
Aiitchell & Lyiule, balance

Sept. 10 rs2.r2
Outstanding tax receipts

whieh will be taken up and
paid in due course as cash
in hand 79.1.--:

Receipts for cash advanced
to various parties, the
greater part of $hjch is
collectable 3.100.(10

Amount paid Aug. :0. for in-

terest on county bonds for
which he will receive a
"county order 1 ,576T

Total credits .$20.974. KG

Kxcess of debit items or
credits $ 9.4GS.2I
The undersigned would further re-

port that he found all the books and
accounts kept in good order, the dif-
ferent items being all checked with
the accounts kept by the county
clerk and agreeing in every particu
lar; that there was not the slighter I

evidence of any attempt to falsify or
in anywise manipulate the accounts
of the office, the apparent deficiency
being simply a shortage in the cash
balances.

The undersigned in conclusion
would suggest that the treasurer's
accounts be more carefully audited
at the expiration of the present term
(first Monday in December, 1902) and
a clean balance inade of all the books
in said. otHee showing exactly, the
condition of all accounts and the
general financial condition -- of the
county before the office is turned
over to the incoming official.

Respectfully submitted,
Ii. C. CLAKKK.

An invitation from the Mercer
county . board of supervisors for the
local board to visit the infirmary in
that county was accepted and th
matter of arranging a suitable date
was left w ith the respective' .county
clerks.

The vote to assist Drury township
in the building of bridges was moved
reconsidered and the petition wn
then withdrawn by Supervisor, Mewes.

Grand Jurors Chosen.
The following list of grand jurors

drawn to serve at the January term
of, court was. confirmed:, .

Rock Island William Kamskill, W.
1. Sugden, John F. Cramer. W. A.
Hubbard.

Moline--Alfr- ed Peterson, James
Wood. J. P. Fleming.

Cordova Harry, Tavener.
Coe Vincent Morgan.
Canoe, Creek William Donahoo.
Zuma Charles Filbert.
Port' Byron William Tilbrook.
Ilampton-- : fJeorge F. McNabney.
South Moline Wilson P. Hunt,

- --. t .... . .,

South Rook Island-Willia- m 1L
Sch roetler.

Plack Hawk William Tenges.
Coal Valley G. Ii. Krapp.
Tlural Herbert. Morgan.
Rowling Foster Armstrong.
Edgington J. A. Carpenter.
Andalusia John D. Walton.
Buffalo Prairie Edward E. Fox.
Drury Henry Van Dolah. .

Sympathy for 'Phone Girls.
The board of supervisors completed

the business of their adjourned ses-
sion at noon today. Before bringing
the meeting to a close they adopted
a resolution taking a radical stand i

favor of the Central Union telephone
operators in their strike for more
pay and shorter Hours ami roundly
denounced the system that has been
in force in the company's local of
fices.

The telephone matter was brought
uii yesterday afternoon iiy a commu
nication from the Operators" associa-
tion asking that the board order the
company to remove ils inst riijnents
in the county offices provided the re-
quest of the operators for arbitra-
tion was refused. This the boar--
laid upon the table by a vote of 15 to
14. the general impression
that some sort of telephone service
is necessary about the court house.
Then a committee consisting of Su
pervisors Myers, Donovan and Jahns
was appointed upon motion of Super?
visor Donovan to make an investiga-
tion of the case and prepare resolu-
tions of sympathy with the cause of
the strikers. Tins committee report-
ed this morning, having failed to
come to an agreement.

Supervisors Myers and Donovan
brought in the majority report ex-

pressing sympathy with the cause of
the operators, declaring their de-

mands just and recognizing in a gen
eral way the value of an work
ing day and the right of those who
give service to rtumiays and holidays.
Supervisor Jahns brought in a resolu
tion which he offered as an amend-
ment to the report of the committee
and it was passed by a weak live voce
vote. Ihe amendment is more rad-
ical. It pledges the board to use all
legal and honorable methods to se-

cure arbitration of the differences be
tween the strikers and the company.
declares $1 a day to be a reasonable
compensation for tin former and de--

uounces wages of $15 and $1S per
month as "simply abominable."

Jadsre's Salary Increased
In view of the fact that the salary

of the county clerk had been raised
from $1,700 to $1.S00 earlier in the
session, whi'e that of county judge
had been left at the same figure. $1,-70- 0,

as it had been for years, it was
voted yesterday afternoon to recon-
sider the vote on the latter and this
morning the salary of county judge
was fixed at $2,000 per annum.

The Union Electric Telephone v
Telegraph company was given per-
mission, to set poles along the high-
ways in South Rock Island to connect
this'ciYv aiid"Milan with its lines.

TALES OF THEATRE.
The original, the most typical and

the most successful of all Swedish-America- n

dialect plays is "Von Yon- -

son, which will be seen here tonight.
It is a drama which possesses a plot of
unusual dramatic value, and during
the presentation of the play a num-
ber of delightful singing and danc-
ing features are introduced. It was
written by the late (Jus Heege, who
is also the first actor to play th- -

part. This year the role is inter-
preted by Nelse Erickson, who was
especially brought over from Sweden
by Manager P. J. Kennedy. An entire
new scenic outfit has been provided
this year and a fine company engag
ed, including Harry Bond. Harry II.
Roehe, Louise Jefferies, Patti Rosa
and Belle Dolan.

the famous In
dian actress, and a capable company
in Lincoln J. Carter's play of the
west "The Flaming Arrow" will be.

the attraction at the Illinois tomor-
row evening. The play is said to
be superbly mounted, the effects and
scenery being particularly elaborate
and realistic. The large white cast
is augmented by a band of genuine
Indians who are in themselves an
especially strong feature. The pro-
duction is claimed by the manage
ment to abound in heroic scenes and
situations, and the climaxes are par-
ticularly strong. Several material
changes have been made in both cast
and play since it was seen here Jast
season.

"The Star Boarder," billed to ap-

pear here Sunday, is a farce comedy
constructed for laughing purposes
and admirably fulfills its mission..
The cast embraces many footlight fa-

vorites headed by . the inimitable
claries Boyle, whose imitation of
John Phillip Sousa. never fails to get
a curtain call. , This' company is a
large one, and will no doubt play to
a large house here. ,

Not Doomed for U re.
"I was treated for three years by

good doctors," writes W. A. Greer,
McConnellsvilIe, Ohio, "for piles and
fistula, but, when all failed, Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured me in two weeks."
Cures burns, bruises, cuts, corns,
sores, eruptions, salt rheum, piles or
no pay. 25 cents at Hartz & Ulle-meyer- 's

drug store.

. If you suffer from any form of kid-
ney or bladder trouble, don't go to the
expense of engaging a physician. Kid-Ne-Ol-

ds,

at 50 cents per box, are your
best and cheapest doctor. Don't suf-
fer, don't put off the cure; get Kid-e-01- ds

to-da- y. Tablets. Sure to cure.
T. H. THOMAS, Leading Druggist,
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NEW CLOTHING FEATURE:

For FaJl and Winter

Ullsmeyer

Out of

3fe
Fidelity Loan Company.

. Mitchell & Lynde block. Room 38.- - Oflioe hemes 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. and
Wednesday and Saturday evenings. Telephone 1514. "

CROTMWBIIy ACR
rc.Ttf.er. suit
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terling's

Reach.
There is plenty of money in the

country, but the difficulty is that
most of is out of your reach. We
aim to put money where you can get
at it. We aim to connect you with
the money you need. We do it by
giving; you a loan on chattel security

furniture, piano, horses, wagons,
livestock, etc. It's a business trans-
action and entirely confidential. You
retain possession of the property and
can have a loan arranged on short no-

tice any amount from $10 upwards.
We guarantee the loan will be han-
dled to your entire pleasure. It will
be a satisfactory transaction through-
out. L"t us explain it to you.

" $ $ 0 $ H

49 Persons Out of 50
Who are ruptured cannot locate the seat of trouble unless taught by

someone skilled in the business. They think they can are positive

they can; yet five minutes of explanation convinces them for all

time they were mistaken. Trusses cannot be made up like biscuits

to fit any stomach; it. is more like fitting artificial teeth, although

more delicate parts are involved in the fitting of a truss. The Dr.

Smith's Honest .lulin Truss is a scientific instrument that cannot be

bought like cutlery. It would be of no use; people would not know
where to wear it; they have to be shown. For this reason it is sold
only by

HAFLTZ & ULLEMEYER, Agts
WE KNOW HOW TO APPLY IT.

The C"
Through WfW j jj jTj 1 Roite

BETWEEN ROCK ISLAND AND THE

EAST, WEST, NORTHWEST AND
SOUTHWEST

Standard and Tourist Sleeping cars to California and Pacific Coast
daily.

11KST DINING CAR SERVICK.

Rates always as low as the lowest. Make reservations. Secure tick-
ets and get full information from the agents, 1813 Second avenue, or
Thirt y-li- rst street or Twentieth street depots.

We Do Work While You Wait:"
If you cant spare the time to send your work to us, come
in and c will clean, press or repair your clothes .while you
wait. ' We'd like to explain our club plans to you anyway.

Standard Suitorium Club,
Li. F. BAUMBACH, Proprietor.

806 Twentieth Street. Phone 1624 West.
i

$
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t $


